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IRS FOUND GUILTY OF UNLAWFULLY INFORMING OTHERS TO REJECT THE COMMANDS OF JESUS
WASHINGTON—Noted alleged servant of the people, the Internal Revenue Service of Washington, D.C., was convicted
in God’s dominion court for conspiracy, complicity, obstruction of God’s people to tell truth, and obstruction of Jesus’
commands to his people.
During trial the followers of Christ gave countless witness to non-federal employers and banks rejecting their witness to
the teachings of Christ—namely that when attesting to truth, “let my yes be my yes and my no be my no.” In its place,
employers and banks—citing the IRS as authority—are told to secure truth under an entrapment oath called “penalty of
perjury.” Any follower of Christ can prove this widespread conspiracy against God by—when asked for Form W-4—
striking the penalty of perjury clause and replacing same with Jesus’ command of “my yes is my yes and my no is my
no.”
In spite of President Obama’s claim that even for citizen’s of man’s world that…”They will not long tolerate those who
are on the wrong side of history…” , it was judged that the IRS is on the wrong side of biblical history—yet tolerance for
W4 complicity crimes against the direct commands of Jesus reached a record high in 2009. The crimes have actually
occurred over a number of years and on countless occasions at the offices of banks and non-federal employers ironically
thinking “they are doing the work of government.” Here is how the conspiracy works: Bank employees and employer
payroll clerks are sent to training sessions, given pamphlet’s, directed over IRS help lines, and handed non-binding
“literature” from the IRS encouraging them to reject W-4 forms when the penalty of perjury clause is replaced with the
PROPER commandment of Jesus. The employers and banks don’t realize that even the IRS’s own related courts have held
the IRS not responsible for its advice or training. In this fashion, the devil encourages others to do his bidding when he is
powerless to do so.
Form W-4 contains this message of more from the evil one: “Under penalties of perjury I declare….”
For reference the specific law broken is that of Jesus’ command to NOT take entrapment oaths:
Matthew 5:33-37 (New King James Version)
"Again you have heard that it was said to those of old, 'You shall not swear falsely, but shall
perform your oaths to the Lord.' But I say to you, do not swear at all: neither by heaven, for it is
God's throne; nor by the earth, for it is His footstool; nor by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the
great King. Nor shall you swear by your head, because you cannot make one hair white or black.
But let your 'Yes' be 'Yes,' and your 'No,' 'No.' For whatever is more than these is from the evil
one."

As God revealed to the followers of Christ, “declaring under penalty of perjury” is “swearing under penalty of perjury”.
You place your head under those who can extract a penalty from you in your swearing--disguised as declaring. If it wasn’t
swearing, then there would be no convictions in government courts for violations of same. Routinely people are given the
PENALTY for perjury—which is jail—for swearing under man’s-world masters. In so doing they replace God and reject
the teachings of Jesus; to whom is reserved judgment and penalty for non truth?

In Matthew Jesus identified correctly such ENTRAPMENT oaths with the PRECISION of your
SAVIOR--a savior for you from such entrapments of man’s world. Go forth and sin no more.

